Lynn will help turn your
passion into your success story.
Our digital media graduates
have started careers and earned
promotions in companies both
national and international.
Are you ready to join them?

About Lynn
Lynn University is one of the most innovative, international and
individualized small universities in America. We are a young and
forward-thinking organization located alongside South Florida’s
booming business centers and beautiful beaches, and we are
focused on one thing: preparing students for success.
Our professors concentrate on the art and science of teaching—
making good students great and great students remarkable.
And our graduates? They've gained the intellectual flexibility
and global experience to take the lead in an ever-changing world.
561-237-7900 | 1-800-888-5966
lynn.edu/comprograms

Master the digital world
Use your past experience as
a foundation for the advanced
techniques you’ll learn.
Lynn University does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, gender, religion, nationality, ethnic origin, disability
and/or age in administration of its educational and admission policies, scholarship and loan programs, athletic and/or
other school-administered programs.
Lynn University is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award
baccalaureate, masters and doctorate degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur,
Georgia 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Lynn University.
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COLLEGE OF INTERNATIONAL COMMUNICATION

Digital Media (graduate certificate and M.S.)

Round out your resume

Special effects

Enhance your talent and ability with a graduate certificate in
digital media from Lynn. Or, earn a master’s in communication
and media with a specialization in digital media. Use social
media, video production, journalism and video editing techniques
to create persuasive messages that target distinct audiences and
generate real results. Then, reinforce your work with the latest
design software to take your messaging to an entirely new
dimension.

Our digital media alumni are doing incredible things with
the knowledge they’ve gained. Our graduates have started
careers with:

All our professors have amazing experience in the world of print
and broadcast communication. Collectively, their experience
includes work with organizations including American Media Inc.,
InStyle magazine, the Oprah Winfrey Network, Volcom Clothing,
and additional national and international radio and television
programs. They’ve worked in all fields of digital media, from
film and photography to mixed media and computer art
and animation.

What will you create?
The digital media programs offered at Lynn consistently produce
successful and highly skilled professionals. With a graduate
certificate in digital media, you’ll hold the qualifications
necessary to achieve such roles as:

• CNBC, WCBS-TV and NFL Films
• Elite Marketing Strategies
• Dew Imagery and Design
• Littles Photography
• Verizon Wireless

Roll the credits
Professor and communication and media program
coordinator Valeria Fabj is happy to answer any questions
you may have about the digital media curriculum. Call or
email her at 561-237-7794 or vfabj@lynn.edu. (Ask her
about the many articles she’s published in major national
and international communication journals!)
Or reach out to our Office of Admission at:
admission@lynn.edu
561-237-7900
lynn.edu/admission

• page layout designer
• freelance advertising and design consultant
• general media production
• web/social media content manager
• video production designer/editor
Or, earn a master’s in communication and media with
a specialization in digital media and your opportunities
could include:
• art director
• advertising/public relations/marketing agency executive
• public relations specialist
• nonprofit organization director
• event planner
• media specialist

We are committed to staying ahead of
the curve in the field of communication,
anticipating the needs of the industry
and providing our students the skills
they will need upon graduation.
Visit lynn.edu/comprograms

